
^Footing Gained By The 
Germans on Kemmel Hill

Four Collieries In 
Cape Breton Down 

Over Labor Troublés

Busy Morning'For 
The Legislators

tONE OF THE BIG Prorogration of The 
House Tomorrow

Sydney, N.S., April 26—Four collieries are practically closed down, hundreds 
of men are idle, the production of 2,000 tons of coal a day is being lost to the 
country, because at labor troubles at the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company’s 
fields at Sydney Mines. While no actual strike was declared, the men today an
nounced a “holiday” ,to discuss their grievances with the result that not a wheel 
turned in Princess, Florence, Scotia or J ubilee pits. The meeting was held this 
morning and adjourned until tomorrow, which is taken to mean that another 
“holiday” will follow. Wage grlevançes of men at the wash plant are the main 
cause of the present ^rouble.

The men of No. 10 colliery of the Dominion Coal Company, New Waterford, 
also quit work yesterday because of lab or troubles, but these were adjusted and 
that mine is working again today. N " *

Heavy fighting Continues There, Enemy 
In Superior Numbers --French Counter 
Attack To Drive Enemy l;rom Hill THE ENEMY W Agreement Relative to New Wing 

ef East St. John Hospital Con
firmed; Some Lumber Matters; 
Mr. Le Blanc Takes Exception

Paris, April 26—One of the three Ger
man long range guns which has been 
bombarding Paris has been destroyed, 
according to Deputy Charles Leboucq of 
the department of the Seine. He said he 
had talked with the general command
ing the sector near Crepy-En-Laonnois, 
where the big guns are stationed. The 
enemy, he declared, is constructing 
emplacements.

The long range bombardment of Paris 
was resumed during last night Up to 
6 o’clock, as far as could be ascertained, 
nobody had been hurt and the damage 
done was not appreciable.

London, April 26—A footing has been obtained on Kemmel Hill by the Ger
mans in their attacks on the northern battle front The war office so announced 
today. The fighting is still continuing In this region.

The allied forces were engaged all day yesterday with greatly superior en
emy forces along the front from Beilleul to Hollebeke (a distance of about ten 
miles) and finally were compelled to give ground.

German posts which were holding out southeast of Villers-Bretonneux on 
■Z the front south of the Somme after its capture by the British, were cleared up. 

FRENCH COUNTER-ATTACK
With the British Army in France, April 26—(By the Associated Press)—The 

French this morning are counter-attacking at Mount Kemmel in an attempt to 
reclaim the positions taken by the Germans. Yesterday’s fighting was of a des
perate nature, and the enemy gains were only at a frightful cost.

Paris, April 26—Heavy artillery fighting south of the Somme is reported by 
the war office.

Berlin, April 25—(via London, April 26)—The supplementary official 
statement from the German war office this evening reads:—“The army of Gen 

„,|ril Von Amim is engaged in a battlefor Kemmel heights.”
■ ---------------------------------------------------- Is Kemmel Lost?

London, April 26—(Reuter’s Head
quarters despatch)—The situation at 
Kemmel, where the French hold a crit
ical position, is not so satisfactory. Men
tion of Vierstraat seems to suggest the 
withdrawal of French troops there, which 
would include the retirement from the 
last positions at Messines Ridge near 
Wytschaete. The possibility of the loss 
of the Ypres salient is forecasted if 
Kemmel should be lost.
British Statement.

AND THE ITALIANS ON WEST FRONT 
ATTACK GERMANS WITH 

PICK-AXES; KILL MANY

: WAR Fredericton, April 26—In an effort to 
complete the work of the session today 
so that the House may be prorogued on 
Saturday the members of the legislature 
spent a busy morning in con^mittee of 
the whole and succeeded in disposing of 
a large number of bills.

One of special interest in St John was 
that confirming an agreement between 
the commissioners of the East St. John 
County Hospital and the Military Hos
pitals Commission regarding the erection 
and operation of a new wing to the hos
pital to care for returned soldiers suffer
ing from tuberculosis. This was recom
mended without change.

In order to do away with the oppor
tunity for violations of the law prohibit
ing the export of pulp wood from crown 
lands, the committee recommended a 
bill to repeal an amendment to the or
iginal bill. The amendment had permit
ted the operators to pool their cut from 
crown and private lands and export a 
quantity equal t6 their cut On private 
land regardless of which source it was 
from. This had led to abuses.

A large number of bills on which the 
House was agreed were passed without 
discussion.

The longest discussion of the morning 
occurred over a matter relating to con
flict of police authorities of Shediac and 
Moncton in the enforcement of the liquor 
laws. Hon. Dr. Smith appealed for home 
rule for Shediac and the House still was 
discussing the matter when recess was 
taken at one o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Veniot drew the attention 
of the House to the fact that agents for 
builders of wooden vessels were going 
about the country representing that they 
had legal authority to take any timber 
they wished for shipbuilding. He did 
not say that they did not pay proper 
prices for it, but they had taken timber 
which persons did not want to sell. He 

,T „ _ , . , _ . . . knew of no authority for their conduct,
(J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire and he thought the public should be 

telegram.) warned.
New York—April 26—House alopU re- At the opening of the session, Mr. Le- '

solution calling out men who hate blahc found it necessary to tike ex- 
reached the age of 21 since June 5. ception to headlines in the

St Paul directors again defer action Standard which, he said, had ifcisrepre- 
on dividends. President Bryam explain-, sented his 'nosition regarding thb Currie 
ed that matter would not be considered) investigation, a position which he then 
until the road’s contract with the gov-1 made clear. He only had wanted to 
eminent had been signed, which he hoped make sure that definite charges were laid, 
would be in time for submission to Since they were he favored the most 
stockholders at annual meeting on May thorough investigation.

Special Report to Com mo 
Need* of die Farm and

ns—The new

Brilliant Counter-Attack Wen 
Back Village ot Villers- 

Bretonneux
Railways

Ottawa, Aprij 26—The commons agri
cultural committee this qtoming received 
the report of a special sub-committee on 
the labor situation, and more particular
ly the employment. in non-essential in
dustries.

Ours Outfought the Germans* and
Latter Fled From Battlefield— of men for se " '
Other British Fightia* Monsters great need of :
Worked Fearful Havec m Raak., ^

Ontario members of J 
I disputed the statement |
■ no serious shortage of m 
pc eposes in eastern ConadS

With the British Army in France, questioned the good 
April 26— (By the Associated Press)— government in taking mo 

London, April 26—'The British official Success in the southern sector of the mea f.™“ ‘h<jfan,îs- Jf 
statement says: battlefront and a long, fierce struggle f1 ,

“On the Bailleul-Hollebeke front, after in the north have fallen to the lot of tue “ m tûe tI**6
severe fighting lasting throughout the Allied arms. The latest information p 
day against a greatly superior force, the from the south is that Villers-Breton-1
Allied troops were compelled to give neUx has apparently been retaken as a PYfiv «kLiF
ground, and the enemy obtained a foot- result of a brilliant British counter-at- “*ate*y. and steps sftouJS

A Talk With Cantain Carnenter ing °" Kemmel HilL Fighting still con-1 tack, and a large portion of the original ~, eQUailze farm labor ®
A 1 alk with va plain '-“*rPcnfeE* : tinues in the neighborhood of Dranoutre, positions north and south of it re-,ln“s-

Commander of Battered Cruiser j Kemmel and Vierstrast. claimed. German dead are heaped about! 'va®
Vindictive__It Wa« Hat Work “We carried out a successful minor the unhappy town and some TOO prison- .Vindictive It Was Met Work operation 5uring the night west of W ers are in British camps. >s‘™cb:d, to. dabora‘fJ
for a lime Ville and captured fifty prisoners and jn the north, Mount Kemmel has-been PTtalarly regard J ^

three machine guns. The hostile artll- attacked desperately by a great force of Industries and to prepai|M *St of indus- ,
lery has been active along our front from German troops especially trained tor. ““ “ which women t* be employed [ ^ Hairue. April 26 — Replying tothe Lys River to Givenchy.” mountain warfare. This is another move, * reDort qoi^S meters of the«KdLÏ
French Report. , in the German scheme to get control of : , am«ndment« Mi Hv- Mint her of parliament, Jonkher J. Loudin,

Paris, April 26—The French official: a chain of hills running east to west in _ , * at am .ndments. ft,the Military minister of foreign affairs, said today that
statement follows: _ this sector, and including such elevations Act wou(dj,e*MQf^#ectthe nQ ship would 8aU from, Holland before

“South of the Somme violent artillery! as Wytocturete, Kemmel, Scherpenberg. tro™ a written guarantee Ud beenobtàined
fighting occurred during the course of Mont Roùge, Vidaigne and Mont Des- fo.feplace bra^snien that tircre ™ïld te no further seizures
the mght. We carried out raids at dif- cats: This programme has as its ob- “d between the ages of twenty of vesgels. He said that he bad gathered
feront points on the front, especially, in jcct the forcing of the Allies to pull back a“dtwenty-three years who wdl be an interview with American Minister 
the region east of Lassigny, between the their lines to the north stUl farther. : caUed oat- from 3,000 to 6,000 men Garrett yesterday that the latter suppos-
Miette and the Aisne, near Bezonvaux, The northern attack this morning was1 would be required for maintenance of ^ that a written assurance had already
in the region of Eparges, in Lorraine, and aiong a front extending from Wytsch- waX service. The opinion was expressed been given
in the Vosges. We took prisoners. aete nearly to Bailleul and was carried that for all essential industries, lnclud- «The intention was that six ships
Everywhere else the night was calm.” out by at least four, and possibly six, mg agriculture and mining, from 60,000 should constantly remain in the service,”

‘«outh of the Somme hostile posts German divisions. The infantry were to 75,000 men will be required. he said, “and I have reason to assume
which were holding out southeast of Vil- iargeiy picked hill troops, including the j : ’ *” ------------- that that number will be extended and
lers-Bretonneux have been cleared by our Alpine corps, the 117th division and the nCPI IMCP Tfl IMTCBCtDC that Germany wUl put no obstacles in the
troops. The enemy s artillery has been 110th Bavarians, with Jaegers In re- ULuLUilu III HlltlUtMt way. I believe it can be assumed that the
active also m this region with gas shells. i , . ... , .... ,

“OA the remainder of the British front Se™ brunt of the assault came against! |(j OTTAWA SCHOOL MATTER fhf rating ^fHoV-
there was nothing to report.” the French who were defending Kern-j Ml WHmin UUHUUl IWIIILB ^ 8 8
Germans Lightly Equipped. mel, which was the enemy’s goal. At 2 j ------------- | “The negotiations regarding an econ-

With the French Army in France, o'clock this morning the German artil-j Ottawa, April 26—The dominion cov 'omic agreement with Germany are delay- 
April 24—(By the Associated Press)— lery opened a heavy bombardment on ernment acting upon the advice of the ed by difficulties- I am unable to give the third Liberty loan which will bring
The enemy infantry battalions are now j Kemmel and surrounding country with department of justice has declined to lnformatlon at present as to the stage of the total well above $2,000,000,000, or two-
coming into the fight with the lightest ' gas shells and for more than an hour interfere with the oneration of the fnl the negotiations, but they are not pro- ; thirds of the minimum was the goal of The denot battalion headed hv Tientpossible equipment. The most of them maintained this deluge. Between 3 and lowing Ontario metres Pressing very smoothly, principally be- the Liberty day drive under way today ! Colonel J L IfcArftv byLieut-
do not even carry hand grenades, wliile 4 o’clock the German hill men rushed The act the , - cause Holland would be unable to export | throughout the United States afternoon in ™„"A , —,most of their bomb throwing apparatus, forward and attacked the positions pro- cnmmlccinnLnr fhe n,pPomtmen^ much more than she is at present.” The day was a holiday by presidential soldiers headed w ti, hKn° l Tae
has been left behind owing to difficulty tecting Kemmel Hill. At the same time , , , a'Ya ^fPara^e The foreign minister added that he had i proclamation and virtually everywhere left thé h . J , ® battalion band,
in bringing forward supplies. ' they began pushing farther to the south tba ** Z^***0^ written guarantee from En^»d that eG were betng rn^e to s^Zpl^e cLLotte Street din Lna^to NottS

After the preliminary bombardment, to furnish a protecting flank. f . of Ottawa, the act to ships which had left the East Indies since sale of bonds by demonstrations ,Pn« f îéj Kî.n^.v° jrtb
they appear to rely chiefly on their rifles, Attacks EJsewhere. ««o„ m.m‘n,g aCt ln reaP«=t to tax- M{freh 23, or might leave in the future, .IT! 5^ chuAh and
but are well furnished with light port- ... .. . . abon “Pon nickel-copper companies, and WOuld not be seized. ixj WALL STREET turned to the city. They swung along in
able machine guns, which can be should- Simultaneously with their attack at the act to amend the water powers regu- -------------—------------- IN WAUL STREET true mihtaiy fash,bn and their march-
ered and for which ureat auantities of Villers-Bretonneux the Germans also be- lation act, all passed in the session of__________ ____ ____ XT v ^ . ™g won for them many complimentary
ammunition arc carrkd by9 extra men. gan operations to the'south against the 1917. DUflMAriA QÂlfl Tfi . N!;W. X°rk’ APnl26 — Trading in remarks. The parade reminded one of
Large numbera of heavier machine guns French and north of the River Somme., ------------- ——------------- hHUnüUA üAlU IU stocks today was Umited to the forenoon the days when the old 26th battalion
Mtow ctoseiv in the relr to ward off At Sailly I.e Sec and Vaire several at- WAR NOTES ^on ™ recognition of “Liberty Day.” was here. Many of the officers which
counter-attacks"* tacks were repulsed during the early WAK INUlCi U1UC DCOPMCn AO Ihe market gave further proof of under- ied their platoons and companies today

hours. The first drive against Villers-1 . The Australian navy was represented nflyr KtuljIiLU flü flfm"ess' however, although inter- had led platoons and companies into the
Bretonneux was made with two divis- ln the raid on Zeebrugge by one officer centred mainly m speculative issues trenches in France,
ions and this was thrown back. The and eleven men. All returned safely. rnfin nnilTfini I Ml adY?n.^es, 1,to 8/2 P®lrdf- Peoples
Germans immediately put two fresli di- A committee of public safety has un- f|j|J I 1.1 IN I nl (I I rn ^as’ Umted Railways and Philadelphia
visions into line and again surged for- dertaken a nation-wide campaign to I UUU VUll I IIULLLIl Company also added to recent gams, the
ward. Five tanks were sent to the north stamp out “Germanism” in Cuba. All ________ _ latter rising four points. IUUs were Business firms in Jamaica are urging
through the valley leading through the German flrqis as well as German sym- r I a8am iRnored with moderate strength in 1 continuation of the Halifax-Jamaica
southern nart of the town and these en- pathizers will be boycotted. London, April 26—Baron Rhondda, the Reading and Pacifies. U. S. Steel made steamship service by renewal of license
gines were followed by large forces of The Germans have retaken Hill 63, Daily Mail says it understands, has re- an extreme gain of a point on steady ac-j to the Norwegian steamers, 
infantry I southward on the Luce and the Avre signed the office of British food con- cumulation. Superior Steel rose 3 3-4,1 Rev. T. S. Boyle of Windsor, N. S.,

By noon the Germans had swung a rivers, and have fought up to the vil- troller, which he has held for ten months.' but Gulf Steel reacted six points. The presided yesterday at the opening con-
salient about 6,000 yards wide and 4,000 l»ge of Ha,Ues, thereby advancing their He has been absent from his post for ciosmg was strong. Sales approximated ven ion of the Canadian Fraternal Asso-

e? SiX X™T^rlx™, ““ ■ ■*“ ■—------£ "SSUtL^w* -« w*I
night when the British dchvered a sur- ' Pherdmanr UU L. H I UL IJ porarily. ___________ yesterday’s irregular setback. Sumatra I An aerial line between Nice, Paris and
prise counter-attack. There should have --------------- IILfll IILIl __ ____Tobacco and Distillers made initial gains London is to be established soon.
been a moon to assist the British, but ( (At1, kw i jutiX DCTDflPDAfl ÇCNÜQ flflT of one to two points with International The work of raising the American
the sky was heavily overcast and a dense \cwwct» m j HnRrt MT iLl hUulinU UlIiUu UUI Paper, Baldwin Locomotive, Reading, liner St. Paul is progressing rapidly. The

Iwree.- f UL .11 III I Philadelphia Company and Peoples Gas. : ship had no cargo aboard.
I Oil I rnn rnnn There was a fair inquiry for U. S. Steel, J
fl UnLL rUll fUUU United States Rubber, General Motors

and Central Leather. Gulf States Steel 
forfeited two points of its recent sub-

•London, April 26-President Zinevieff ®tantial advance' Liberty bonds were ..D^lin, April 26-Diarmid Lynch,Sinn
of the Petrograd Soviet, according to a firra' _________ ,,, _________ nilt .i l controUer, wlio has just

• i , I , , ® . ------------- - "r 1 pleted a term of two months’ imprison-
Russian wireless despatch, has sent a SMALLPOX CASES ment for seizing and slaughtering pigs
message to the gram growing provinces , , t t„qi 'j „ r -, . V® ^ ®beesrimr food Four cases smallpox have been discov- Ireland, m ill be deported. Lynch, who

Owing to events in Finland rations er«d within last twenty-four hours. Last * a"nAlna^a"’np8abably ,wil1 be placed
have been shortened and only one day’s “fht theff Hahf^ tra™ aman Wa^ TurLbient b, the P’ hir k

taken off suffering from the disease and a prominent -part in the rebellion in
was rushed by the board of health au- 1916, and was sentenced to ten years'
thorities to the Isolation Hospital. Up- penal servitude at that time, but later
on report of a physician to Dt. G. G. I was released.
Melvin, chairman of the board of health,
I)r. Melvin made a visit to a boarding 
House, Rodney street, West St. John, 
and three cases of smallpox were found, 
two of them in quite an advanced stage.
These were also taken to the Isolation

Auxiliary Troops From Italy Have 
Been There biace Last Novem- "EXTREMELY GRATIFYING”

REPORTS FROM QUEBEC
TERRIFIC BATTLE OF TANKS ber

/
Washington, April 26—How two com

panies of Italian auxiliary troops dig
ging trenches for the Allies in Flanders 

it there is a fought attacking German troops with 
their pick axes is given in a despatch 

I today from Rome. The message says: 
i “The first Italian troops reached France 

— be required, j last November. These contingents made 
ue committee i munitions for artillery and various war 

there was necessities and showed discipline and ca- 
for seeding parity. Later on others arrived under 

I Frank Glass General Tarditi and were employed in 
Ipment of the defensive construction, proving .tiiem- 
é experienced selves excellent workmen. Two auxiliary 
i England, he Italian companies working in the 
A accessary to trenches in Flanders found thentselves ln 
Ses to increase front of advancing Germans. The Ger- 

j man subaltern in charge ordered the sol- 
that the man ' diers to do some work before surrender- 
taken imme- j ing but the Italians fell upon the Ger- 

then be taken mans with their picks, killing many and 
the prov- capturing others and retiring in an or

derly manner.”

owing to the 
no great needKAISER TRIES 

TO MAKE LIGHT
Many Young Men Joining Without 

Waiting For The Callp For the har- 
m ’ to Nov. 16,

Ottawa, April 26—Reports described 
as “extremely gratifying” have been re
ceived by the director of military serv
ice from the Province of Quebec. Since 
the announcement of the government’s 
intention to cancel exemption of Class 1 
men between the ages of twenty and 
twenty-two inclusive, large numbers of 
young men in the province have signi
fied their willingness to serve without 
waiting for the necessary call.

“Our reports indicate,” said Lieut. CoL 
Machin, director of military service, to
day, “that a large number of young men 
in the Province of Quebec are voluntarily 
joining ahead of time. Among them are 
sons of many prominent men. With 
such a splendid lead, It may well be an
ticipated that others will follow. •

of Hum Infantry

PmysVisitTo Zeebrugge, Where 
Britain Hit Hard

receive the 
which was 

eport more 
on-essential THE DUTCH SITUA1N

CALL TO MEN OF
21 IN STATESLondon, April 25—Reuter’s Amster

dam correspondent sends a telegram re
ceived from Berlin says that the Kais
er on Tuesday visited Zeebrugge, “the 
scene of the frustrated English raid.” It 
goes on to minimize the extent of dam-
"^Dh^Board ^IL Vindictive in'
Dover Harbor, April 25—A correspond
ent of the Associated Press visited the 
battered cruiser Vindictive today as the 
guest of Qhütain Alfred F. B. Carpenter, 
«.no commanded her in the Zeebrugge 
Mpedition.

Captain Carpenter received the corre
spondent with his arm in a sling from 
a shell splinter wound. He said: “Our 
chief purpose in the expedition was to 

x distract the attention of the battery of 
eleven inch guns which occupied a com
manding position at the top of the mole. 
As there was nothing for us to tie up to 
we merely dropped anchor there while 
the Daffodil kept us against the mole 
with her nose against the opposite side 
of our ship. In the fairly heavy sea two 
of our three gangways were smashed, 
but the third held and 500 men swarmed 
up this on to the mole. This gangway 
was two feet wide and thirty feet long.

“The Vindictive’s bow was pointed 
towards the shore so the bridge got the 
full effect of enemy fire from the shore 
batteries. A considerable proportion of 
our casualties were caused by splinters 
from these upper works.

“Shells killed ten occupants of the 
pilot house and a lieutenant and eight 
others doing fine work with machine 

Meanwhile the Daffodil continued

\I

John

18.
McAdoo says income and excess profit 

taxes now expected to bring about $8,- 
000,000,000 into treasury. DEPOT BATTALION 

MAKES FINE SHOW 
IN A ROUTE MARCH

I
SPEEDING UP SALE

OF LIBERTY BONDS
Washington, April 26—Subscription to

was seen this

guns.

tir h„r ,:hft«ws.,x's strike ™ blows
failed to do this none of the members SIMULTANEOUSLY, 
of the landing party would have been London, April 26—(Via Reuter’s Ot- 
able to return to the ship. tawa Agency)—The battle now in pro-

“Twenty-five minutes after the Vin- gross .shows the Germans maintaining
dietlve had reached the wall the first the plan of striking in two directions
block ship passed in and headed for the simultaneously, their immediate objec-
carial. Two others, followed in leisure- tive being the channel ports and Amiens,
ly fashion. One of the block ships Thanks to a magnificent counter-attack
strunded outside of the canal, but the by the Australians and English regi-
t\wo others got two or three hundred nuTits yesterday they received a severe
yards inside where they were success- tepulse in tile southern area. The Eng- 
fully sunk across the entrance. jj.sh troops engaged were the Berks hires,

“One difficulty we had in preparing Nl,rthamptons, Durhams and York-
tliis expedition was that we could not shircs, reinforced by young troops re
lieve open practice of what we con- centlv rajsed in England, and which re-
templated doing for fear the enemy ntjÿ gallantly held Villers against an 
might get information of the plan i infer^,/of gas shelling until overwhelm-

Fifteen minuses after the inuctne assault of five divisions of the mist hung over the region,
arrived alongs.de the mole our submnr- ^ According to prisoners the enemy had
in* the mole with'the'mainlarul“’when I Tllc Germans s/eized and established I no anticipation of further trouble from 
hf exnloston ^curred viaduct Ind a permanent hold on the village, which the British last night and were sitting 

Germans on it were blown up together. tllf'> l>ackcd with machine guns. Con- j snugly in their new position when the
The crew of the submarine escaped in a sequently it was necessary that yester- ; storm broke. The British gunners put
din eh v day’s counter-attack should be a sur- j down a sharp barrage and the British

“Early in the fighting a German shell prise and it was accordingly decided to infantry drove forward. The attack was
knocked out our how tzer whicli had been make a night attack with bombs, bay- , made from the southwest and northwest
getting in some good shots on a big Ger- onets and machine guns with artillery on Villers-Bretonneux and these two 
man seaplane stationed on the mole half preparation. ! forces drove in towards the eastern part
a mile away. This shell killed all the Hours of grim fighting followed, all of the town in n converging movement.
members of the gun crew. Many men the more so because the artillery on both As a result the British bottled up the .....
were also killed by a German shell sides was silent, as the combatants be- , town. Synopsis—The barometer is high over
which hit the mole close to our ship and came inextricably mixed before the Ger- . Bayonet Fighting. the greater part of Canada and low over
scattered fragments of steel and stone mans were finally driven out, and this I The British infantry rushed the town t',e Yn‘ted. Is,
among the marines assembling on the important position, dominating Amiens, ! and heavy hand-to-hand fighting ensued. Mississippi and the At ntic, where the
deck around the gangway. was restored to British hands. The the bayonet being used freely. Six hun- wea ',er ,1S .overCai.t .aZtlLf hc

“The German fire was very hot all the enemy may return to the assault on the drrd prisoners Were taken here alone and Yeat.h8r 15 fulr and d throuShout the
time we lay alongside the mole. At times village, but lie is now in an awkward u great number of the enemy were killed. dommlon-
the German guns reached as high as forty salient, formed by the confluence of the ' The town was virtually cleared, and to-
shots a minute. During the hottest part Somme and the Avre and he may soon day onK- a few scattered pockets of Ger- Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
of the fighting I left my station in the hnd himself in a slaughter house posi- I mans are jn the place. Some of them Fresh easterly winds, fair and cool; Sat- list today contained seventy-five name», Hospital and Dr. Melvin has been on the
flame house and went all around the ship tjon. I ar(. stqi due jn along the Villers-Breton- urday, easterly winds, mostly cloudy and divided as follows: west side .all morning vaccinating any
to see how things were going. The spirit Hangard is also important, but it lias ! neux-Marcelcave railway embankment cool. ! Killed in action, nine; died of wounds,: wh„ had come into contact with the
of the men was excellent. Ail they ask- changed hands so often that the enemy’s with machine guns, and these are caus- Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law-1 five; died of disease, three; wounded patients. The house was quarantined
ed was ‘are we winning.' ... , . I hold there may be considered precarious. jllg some trouble, but their ultimate ex- rence, Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and severely, thirty-three; wounded slightly", last night.

“Half an hour after the block ship n js possible> however, that the real termination or capture is certain ! North Shore—Fair and cool today and twenty-five. The hoarding house is operated by
W‘#« in. we received the signal to with- offensivc wiu deve]op t0 the south l„ the Boise d’Aquenne, just west of Saturday. addition to seven officers named as Mrs. Duffy, and pne of, the patients was
draw. The Vindictive s siren was blown Qf Ypres and mention Qf fighting north- Villers-Bretonneux, one German officer) Fair and Cool. wounded, Lieut Julien N Dow, pre- her son, Avard Duffy. The other two
and the men ra an„ east of Bailleul may indicate such a de- and forty men had got a footing yester- Maritime— Fresli to strong north viousiy reported killed in action, was re- were boarders,
the mole and thronged down the gang- vdopment day and they hung on until this morn-! winds, fair and cool today and on Sat- ported a prisoner in Germany and suf-
WTm=terdam April 26-Vice-Admiral ------------- —---- ------------- ing, although they were completely cut urday. ‘«ring from a severe wound.
Schroeder com mander Zeebrugge ac- AN APRIL SHOWER off. They surrendered today. Lake Superior-Moderate winds, fair
eordimr to reports reaching here, will be Miss Maud Curran was tendered a In a counter-attack a large part of the and cool today and on Saturday, 
deprived of his command for being taken novelty shower on Wednesday evening old British positions about Villers- Manitoba—Fair and cool today and on 
hv surprise by the British on Tuesday. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Bretonneux were regained. Today the Saturday.

German newspapers generally take the Quinn, 249 Carmarthen street. Miss Cur- Germans who still remained in the hot- Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and
hint from Berlin and represent the enter- ran is to be a principal in an interesting tie could not get out, and their com- a little warmer today and on Saturday,
prise as having been a failure. Some, event to take place in the near future, rades were unable to get through the New England—Fair tonight except
however admit that the attack was The evening was spent in games and narrow neck to assist them. rain on the south coast; Saturday rain,
made with great boldness. " music. (Continued on page 2, sixth column) increasing northeast winds.

CONDENSED NEWS

LYNCH, SINN FEINER,
IS TO BE DEPORTED.

Issued 6v Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine ami 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
netevological service

$ com-
<( 7

7

supply is available in Petrograd.

SEVENTY-FIVE NAMES IN
AMERICAN CASUALTY LIST RETURNED MEN

LEAVE FOR FARMS
Forecasts. . Toronto, April 26—Twenty-six more 

returned soldiers left for northern On
tario last night, under arrangement be
tween the military authorities and the 
provincial government, and will enter 
upon farming in the clay belt.

Washington, April 26—The casualty

Newsprint.
New York, April 26—Canada was

asked to restrict and the United States 
urged to place an immediate embargo on 
the export of newsprint paper in a reso
lution adopted by the American News
paper Association yesterday'.

As to price fixing the report of the 
paper committee declared “that the gov
ernment does not contemplate any radi
cal action.”

French Get Hun Airplane.
Meaux, France, April 26—A German 

airplane which landed here after, it is 
believed, it had been detected and taken 
under fire as it was flying toward Paris 
last night, is a biplane of the type known 
as the “A. E. G.” flitted with two 260 
horse-power engines, giving the machine 
a maximum speed of 90 miles an hour. 
The pilot appears to have lost his way.

Premier Borden to New Yo-fc.
■ Ottawa, April 26—Sir Robert Borden 
left for New York yesterday afternoon. 
It is generally understood that his trip 
has been undertaken in view of nego
tiations with respect to questions of 
finance. Sir Thomas White will also be 
there.

On Wednesday three German airplanes 
were brought down on the western 
front. Two Britisher^ are missing.
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